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1．Introduction
　　　　In　her　monograph　titled　TheBrontb’Sisters，　Phyllis　Bentley　says：
The　number　of　works　of　criticism　on　the　Bronte　writing　is　only　exceeded，　I
beheve，　by　those　on　Shakespeare，　while　statistics　from　libtaries　and
publishels　reveal　that　when　the　great　English　novelists　of出e　past　are
placed　in　order’of　present　reading　popularity，　the　Brontes　veer　between
secon〔1　and　thir〔l　place．1
This　quotation　s】lows　that　a　large　number　of　people　in　tLe　world　have　read　Vauthθrin8
ffeigカts　in　the　past　At　t1｝e　time　of　its　publication，　it　didnot　have　a　good　reputation，
and　the　critics　generally　made　severe　comments　upon　it．　Compared　with　its
unpopu】arity　wllen　it　was　first　published，　it　made　a　surprising　achievement　after　the
author’s　deatll．　Then　why　could　it　be　so　popular　a　novel　among　us？
　　　　To　answer　tbis　question，　I　would　like　to　think　about　both　eternal　and　social
elements　of　Wu　th　ei・加8・．Heigh　ts．　The　etemal　matters　support　its　popularity　and　social
problemsreveal　the　characteristics　of　the　time．　Tbese　two　aspects　are　the　main　factors
of　its　universality　which　i60f　service　to　Emily’s　everlasting　fame．
2．What　made　it　so　popular？
　　　　‘’PVuther加gfl7eigh　ts　i8　wildly　romantic”2．As　Maugham　says，　we　can　not　era8e　the
strong　impression　that　it　is　a　passionate　love－bate　drama．　This　is　the　biggest　reason
fbr　its　popularity．　In　other　words，　many　fans　who　love　Uruthering　ffeights　are
enthralled　by　its　characteristic　love　story．　Analyzing　its　popularity　by　co．mprehending
whatEmily　wanted　to　express　in　the　novel　will　lea．d　us　to　the　further　understanding　of
the　universality　of〃廿酌θ〃’ng　ffeights．　She　was　absorbed　in　writing　about　various
aspects　of　human　beings　rather　than　the　social　problems　which　attracted　her
contemporary脚riters．　Bentley　says，“1．．」．　in　essence　Emilゾs　tale　is　timeless：atale　of
ele皿enta1，　universal　passions，　love　scorned　turning　into　a　fury　of　revenge　and　hate”3．
　　　　Contrary　to　her　opinion，　this　novel　has　something　Victorian，　Emily’novel　was　not
necessarily　isolated　f士om　the　society　of　her　days，　wllich　was　inevitably　projected　on
Wu　th　ering　H7eigh　ts．　The　idea　of　discrilnination　is　found　in　what　Catherine　says．
　　　　When　Catherine　explains　to　Nelly　th6　reason　why　she　decides　to　marry　Edgar，
she　says，“．He　will　be　rich，　and　I　shall　like　to　be　the　grbatest　woman　of　tlle
neighbourhood，　and　I　shall　be　prou（l　ofllaving　such　a　husband　（78）．　OII　t｝三e　other　hand，
soon　after　that　she　expresses　her　great　love　for　Heathcliff；Nelly，　I　am　Heathc1垂ff
he’s　always，　always　i皿my　mind　　not　as　a　pleasure，　any　more　than　I　am　always　a
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pleasure　to　myself　　but，　as　my　own　being　　so，　don’t　talk　of　our　separation　again
　　　it　is　impracticabie；L．．】（82）．　This　quotation　may　be　known　to　everybody．　How
ridiculous　itis｛br　her　to　confess　deep　and　permanentlove　for　Heathcliff，　while　she　sai〔l
thatshe　would　marry　Edgar　just　a　few　minutesago！Thisis　nothing　but　a　contradiction．
However，　at　the　8ame　tilne，　her　select量on　seems　to　be　the　way　of　the　wof玉d．　She　tries　to
marry　a　ricll　and　handsome　man　rather　than　a　gipsy　Heathcliff　who皿she　loves　from
the　bottom　ofher　heart．　Heathcliffis　a　man　to　love　but　not　to　marry．　There　is　no　other
way　fbr　her　than　giving　up　her　love　fbr　Heathcliff　and　marry　Edgar．　A　close　reading　of
the　text　makes　us　notice　that　some　important　key　words　relat童皿g　to　racial　and　class
problelnsIie　in　it，
　　　　In　U　iuthering　ffθights，　the　romantic　element　alld　the　social　element　were
comPlementary　to　eacll　other　to　ga孟n　popularity．
．3．「rhe　role　of　Mr　Lockwood
　　　　Mr　Lockwood，　who　is　the　first　Ilarrator　of　this　novel　and　the　tenallt　of
Thrusllcross　Grange，　visits　Wuthering　Heigllts　at　the　beginning　of　the　stol・Y．　The
reason　why　he　stays　atTllrushcross　Grange　is　tllat　he　gets　tired　of　the　bustle　ofcities
and　wants　to　Iead　a　lonely　li　fe　in　a　remote　country．
　　　　However，　soon　after　his　wish　colnes　true，　he　gets　distressed　by　the　solitude，
saymg・
　　　What　vain　weather’cocks　we　are！1，　who　had　determined　to　hold　myself
independentof　all　social　intercourse，　and　thanked　my　stars　that，　at　length，
lhad　lighted　on　a　spot　where　it　was　next　to　impracticable，1，　weak　wretch，
after　maintaining　till　dusk　a　struggle　with　Iow　spirits，　and　solitude，　was
finally　compelled　to　strike　Iny　colours【，．．］，（33）
Mr　Lockwood　asks　Nelly　to　tell　him　the　rest　of　the　story．　Thus　the　story　of　Urutherin8
1feights　cont蚤nues，　He　Plays　two　roles　alternatjvely；one　is　a　narraωr，　the　other　is　a
1重stener　to　Ne11y’s　narration．　Although　Emily’s　life　in　the　city　was　limited，　she
successfully　described　the　IIlisanthropy　of　a　city　dweller　as　well　as　his　loneliness．
　　　　Mr　Lockwood　Inust　have　longed　to　live　in　such　a　place　as　is　spoken　of　by　Nelly．
Emily　chose　Mr　Lockwood，　the　only　man　who　has　ever　lived　in　the　city，　as　a　listener　to
Nelly7s　sωry　concerned　with　Ileathcliff　and　other　people．　Emily　awoke　to　the　class
problem　which　had　been　brought　about　by　the　modernization　of　the　city．　It　is　a　city
dweller　who　is　worthy　to　listen　to　Nelly’s　story，　so　Emily　chose．Mr　Lockwood　as　a
Nellyls　listener．
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　　　　Ithink　Mr　Lockwood　plays　another　important　role，　A　year　be　f（）re　Wuthering
Heigカts，　the　Bronte　sisters　published　P∂θ加5わアCurrer，　Ellis，　and！lcton　Bθ、配which
was　read　by　very　few　readers．　The　sisters　must　have　been　unsatisfied　witll　this．　Em孟ly
was　so　inge皿ious　as　to　make　Mr　Lockwood　play　the　role　of　a　representative　of　readers．
As　J．　Hillis　Miller　poi渥｝ts　out，“Lockwood，　the　timid　and　civihzed　outsider【．，」is　the
readeガ8　delegate　in　the　novel”概Llstening　to　Nelly’s　story　is　reading　tlli8　novel．　We
may　often　ignore　this　intention　of　the　writer，　but　the　plot　she　created　wa8　so
sophisticated　that　we　do　not　fbel　that　8he　played　a　trick　on　us　even　if　we　realize　it．
Every　reader　i8　Mr　I．ockwood．　Enlily　gained　a　reader　befbre　she　finished　writing．
　　　　Emily　was　isolated　in　tlle　family　and　felt　solitary．　Every　character　in　Uruthering
ffeigカts　seems　solitary　and　we　can　hardly　see　the　existence　of　relatives　or　frlends．　No
friends　appear　in　the　world　of　Catherine，　Edgar　alld　Isabelia，　to　say　nothing　of
Heathcliff，　Both　Hareton　and　Cathy　are　bereaved　of　their　parents　in　their　cllildhood．
Linton　Heathcliff，　who　is　ill－treated　by　llis　own　fatller　after　the　deatll　of　llis　mother
Isabellajs　a　miserable　boy　because　no　one　cares　for　him，Everyone　is　always　lacking　in
sociability　and　few　human　relations　can　be　seen　except　for　the　association　of　the
Earnshaws　with　tlle　Lintons．　As　fbr　Catherine　a1｝d　Heathcliff，　loneliness　is　one　major
factor　in　their　loving　each　other，　indeed．
　　　　While　writing　tllis　novel　Emily　must　llave　llot　been　alone，　because　she　has　such　a
good∬ctional　reader　as　Mr　Lockwood．
4．The　gipsy　Heathcliff
　　　　In　th重s　section，　I　will　examine　tlle　promotion　of　Heathcliff’s　status　accompanied
by　his　transformation，　and　the　racial　discrimination　in〃iu　th　ering　ffeigカts．　He　is“the
gypsy　orphan　old　Earnshaw　brings　back　from　the　nlysterious　bowels　of　L孟verpoo1”5．
When　he　reappears　after　several　years’absence，　he　has　grown“a　taH，　athletic，
well・f（）rmed　man”（95）．　Itis　illteresting　tllateveryone　refrains　from　calling　him　a　gipsy
when　he　comes　back　as　a　success　fbr　the　first　time　in　several　years．　In　the　novel
Heathcliffis　called　a　gipsy　six　times　in　alL　I　would　hke　to　look　up　the　word　gipsy　in　all
the　passages．
　　　　He　wears　ragged　clotlles　and　looks　dirty　when　he　is　picked　up　at　Liverpool　and
brought　to　WutheriIlg　Heights　by　Mr　Earnshaw．　Mrs　Earnsllaw，　who　is　angry　at　the
se且fish　behaviour　of　ller　husband，　asks，“【．．．nlow　he　could　fashio．n　to　bring　that　g並匿ヱ
【underline皿inej　bratinto　the　house，　when　t】1ey　had　their　owll　bainls　to　feed，　and　fend
fbr？Whathe　meant　to　do　with　it，　and　wllether　he　were　mad？”（37）．　Mrs　Earnshaw　calls
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Heathcli∬‘gipsゾand　uses‘iピas　the　pronoun　instead　of‘11e’oピhim’．　According　to　the
OED，‘gypsy（a｝so　gipsy）’means　that“A皿ember　of　a　wandering　race　of．Hindu　origin・
which　first　appeared　in　England　about　the　beginning　of　the　16th　c．　and　was　then
beheved　to　have　come’from　Egypt．　They　have　a　dark　tawny　skin　and　black　hair”．
Col18equently　at　first　sight　MrsEarnshaw　finds　Heathcliff　a　gipsy　because　of　his　dark
skin　and　black　hair，　and　isnot　wilh皿g　to　regard　him　a8　a　human　being．
　　　　　Heathcliff　is　cal藍ed　a　gipsy　by　almost　everyone　in〃itthering、脆igh　ts　as　fbllows．
When　Hindley　fight　agalnst　Heathcliff　in　his　youtll，　he　8ays　to　him，“Take　my　colt，
gipsy，　then！”（39）．　Mrs　Linton　says　as　fbllows　whell　slle　finds　Catherine　and　Heathcliff
aしThrushcros8　Grange，“Miss　Earn‘唐?≠浴@ couring　the　country　with　a　gipsy！”（50）．
Likewise　Joseph　abuses　Catherine，“lt’s　bonny　behaviour，　lurking　among　t’fields，　after
twelve　uピnight，　wi’thatfahl，　flaysome　divil　uf　a　g迦ヱ，　Heathcliffl”（86）．
．　When　Edgar　Linton　hears　that　Heathcliff　hascome　back　home，11e　says，‘画What，　the
g血隻ヱーthe　plough・boy？”（94）．　This　is　the　last　time　that　Heathcliff　is　called　a　gipsy．
The　fact　that　the　returned　Heathcliff　is　a　man　of　considerable　dig1〕ity　prevents　them
from　calling　him　a　g三psy．　Though　his　dark　skin　and　black　hair　remains　as　t｝玉ey　used　to
be，　he　cha皿ges　into　a　rich　and　good－looking　gentleman；he　successfully　gains　human
dignity　and　refined　manner　after　several　years’endeavour．
　　　　　In　the　beginning　of　Vautherin8．Heigカts，　the　primary　narrator　Mr　Lockwood　8ays，
‘’ge　i．s　a（lark・skinned　gypsy　in　aspect，　in　dress　and　manners　a　gentleman　L．．】”（5）．
　　　　　Mr　Lockwood　has　a　strange　feeling　to　see　fbr　the　first　time　the　gap　between　the
appearance　and　the　gentlemanly　manners　of　Heathcliff，　and　he　considers　Heathcliff　a
gip8y，　although　he　has　no　idea　what　has　happened　to　the　gipsy　till　then．
　　　　　After　al玉Heathcliff　always豆ooks　gipsy．　He　grows　up　and　becomes　middle－aged，
but　his　is　darkskinned　and　black－haired　as　ever．　He　is　a　gip8y．　However，　after　he
returns　to　Wuthering　Heights，　everyone　discontinued　treating　him　as　a　gipsy．　It　shows
that　he　has　got　dignity　and　his　appearance　changed　during　his　absence　from
Wutheri皿g　Heights．
　　　　　We　are　arriving　at　the　heart　of　our　study．　Why　the　idea　of　gipsy　model　and　racial
discrimination　occurred　to　Emily？Maugham　says：
L．」it　is　conceivable　that　Emily　constructed　Uruthθring　Heights　entirely
out　of　her　own　fantasies，　I　do　not　believe　it．　l　should　have　thought　that　it
was　only　very　rarely　that　the　fruitful　idea　which　w孟n　give　rise　tO　a∬ction
comes　to　all　author，1ike　a　falling　star，　out　of　the　b玉ue；fbr　the　most　partjt
comes　to　him　from　an　experience，　generally　emotional，　ofhis　own，　or，孟f　it　is
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told　him　by　another，　emotionally　appealing　L．　．】，6
Itotally　agree　with　him，　The　life　i皿her　hometown　Haworth　wou藍d　have　been　enough
for　E皿ily　to　write　an　ordinary　love　story．　Class　difference　actually　existed　there　as　a
matter　of　course，　so　she　might　have　been　often　confronted　with　this　reality．　However，
the　idea　of　g孟psy　character　and　discrimination　against　him　must　have　been　born　and
raised　in　the　world　beyond　Haworth．　Slle　must　have　experi6nced　something　shocking
there．　Itwas　cruciaHbr　her　to　have　spent　there，　because　what　she　experienced　there　in
limited　time　gave　her　another　important　writing　material　of　Uru　th　ering　ffeigh　ts．
　　　　Ialso　want　to　emphasize　that　the　discrimination　against　gipsy　is　undesirable
aspects　of　human　emotions．　She　wrapped　it　in　the　romance　which　succeeded　in
・tt・a・ting　m・ny　readers．　W・・th・ering．ﾛ圃・i・n・mere　a・。m。。ti，　d，am。，　but、。ci。孟
novel　which　Emily　well　describes　as　the　serious　hulnan　problem．
5・Class　consciousness　in〃と’ごゐθηカ8　Heights
　　　　When　Catherine　receives　a　proposal　of　marriage　from　Edgar　L重nton，　she　accepts
it　in　spite　ofher　love　fbr　Heathchff．　After　she　givesan　answer　to　Edgar，　she　feels　empもy
and　asks　Nelly’s　advice．　Heathcliff　happens　to　overhear　tlleir　conversation．　Slle　says，
“lt　would〔legrade　me　to　marry　Heathcliff，駐ow　L．．」”（80）．　Overhearing　these　words，　ke
decamps．　She　goes　on　to　say“L．」he　shall　never　know　how　I　love　h孟m；and　that，　not
because　he’s　handsome，　Nelly，　but　because　he’s　more　myself　than　I　am．　Whatever　our
souls　are　made　of，　his　and　mine　are　the　same　l．．．】”（80）．　Ironically　Heathcliff　runs
away　be量bre　hearing　these　words．　He．must　llave　vowed　to　revenge　himself　on　not　o且1y
Hindley　who　has　il卜treated　him　but　also　Edgar　who　has　enraptured　Catherine　and
took　ller　away．
　　　　The　fact　is　that　Catllerine　intended　to　help　Heathcliff　becolne　independent　from
Hindley　by　marrying　Edgar，　but　he　runs　away　in　a玩of　passion　without　knowing　her
consideration．　IfHeathcliff　heard　Catherine’s　confbssion．　to　tlle　last，　he　might　have　not
disapPeared．　Or　even　if　he　disapPeared，　his　change　into　suc｝l　a　devilish　character　and
his　mad　revenge　would　have　become　different．　Instead　Emily　BrontO　makes　him　run
away　befbre　catherine　ends　up　telling　Nelly　everything．　This　is　the　very　irony　thatshe
conceals　inside　t皐e　story，　because　Heathcliff’s　revenge，　which　will　begin　a　few　years
later，　will　be　dogged　by　this　ironical　event　to　tlle　end．
　　　　The　important　point　I　want　to　emphasize　here　is　the　word‘degrade’uttered　by
Catherine．　I　will　quote　Catherine’s　statement　agailL“lt　would　degrade　me　t6　marry
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Heathcliff，　now【．．．】”（80）．　Accordillg　to　the　OED，‘degrade’means　tllat“To　reduce
from　a　higher　to　a　lower　rank”．　Her　class　consciousness　and　discrimination　again8t
Heatllcliff　lurks　in　this　word‘degrade’，　Heathcliff　is　obviously　a　g孟psy　wllo　belongs　to
the　lower　class，80　it　w田really　degrade　her　to　marry　him．Eagleton　says：
1．．Jthe　freedom　wllicll　Cathy［Catherine】acllieves　with　Heathcliff　takes
her　down　that　system【class・system】，　into　consortillg　with　a‘gypsy’．　Yet
‘down’is　al80‘outside’，　just　as　gypsy　sjgnifies‘lower　class’but　also　asociaI
vagrant，　classless　natural　life・fbrm．As　the　eternal　rocks　beneath　the　woods，
Heathcliff　is　both　Iowly　and　natura1，　enjoyhlg　the　partjal　freedom　frolll
social　pressures　apPropriate　to　tllose　at　the　bottoln　of　the　c］ass’structure．　In
loving　Heatllcliff，　Catherine　is　taken　outside　the　fal皿ily　and　society　illto　an
opposing　realm　which　can　be　adequately　imaged　only　as‘Nature’．7
Thi8　is　the　reason　wlly　slle　turns　her　back　oll　Heathcliff　and　chooses　Edgar．　This　must
be　a　common　idea　or　a　prejud重ce　which　is　unique　not　to　Catherine　but　to　everyone
around　her，　so　Heatllcliff　took　his　revenge　on　Catherine　and　the　people　around　her．
　　　‘’It　would　degrade　me　to　marry　Heathcllff，　now【，，．1”（80）．　We　have　to　pay
attention　to　the　word‘now’ill　tl1孟s　quotatio11，　wllich　is　llis　motive　fbr　changi皿g　into　a
gentleman．　Hearing　the　word　he　mu8t　have　said　to　himself，“Such　a皿an　as　I　am　now
will　never　be　accepted　by　Catherine”．T（〕sum　up，　Heathcliff　is　disqualified　from　being
her　husband，　alld　his　love　fails　to　overcome　the　difficulty　caused　by　tlle　class　system．
Therefore　Heathchff　chooses　to　fade　away，　till　he　changes　himself　into　a　r藍ch
gentleman．
　　　　The　returhed　Heaし11cliff　acts　as　a　merciless　man．　As　soon　as　he　returns　to
Wuもhering　Heights，　Heathcliff　takes　his　revellge　on　Hindley　and　Edgar，　At　first，11e
wins　Hindley’s　property　ataga皿ble，　and　driveshim　to　drink　himself　to　death．　Next，　he
makes　umlatural　marriage　with　Isabella　fbr　tlle　purpose　of　monopolizing　tlle　Lintol18’
property．　Due　to　the　Catherine’s　death，　his　revenge　gets　more　destructive．　After
Edgaガs　funeral，　Heathcliff　makes　a　sexton　pull　one　side　of　Catllerine’s　coffin　away　in
order　thathe　will　be　able　to　lie　next　to　her　after　his　death．　What　does　itmean？The　side
of　the　coffin　whicll　pulled．away　is　not　only　a　8erious　obstacle　to　Iove　but　a　symbo正ic
wall　of　class　di∬erence　between　Catherine　and　Heat｝1cliff．　They　will　finally　be　able　to
marry　in　tlle　next　world．　Love　overcomes　the　class　difference．
　　　　Indeed　Vau　th　ei・ing　Heights　is　a　passionate　romance，　but　rea〔ling　between　the
lines，　anotller　inlportallt　elenlent　llidden　in　the　text　will　appear．　To　be　able　to　marry
only　in　tlle　next　world　is　a　tragedy　in　this　world．　Tllis　is　Emily’s　indirect　protest
against　tllis　world．　She　inserted　the　essence　of　her　thougllt　in　the　magnificent　story　of
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human　emotion　including　love，11ate，　and　sorrow，
　　　　As　her　marriage　to　Heathcliff　implies　her　degradation，　she　may　well　chooSe　E〔lgar，
who　is　rich　and　has　high　social　standing．　Her〔lecision　not　to　marry　a　man　of　mean
birth　seems　to　be　lleartless，　but　it　may　represent　the　i（lea　of　solne　women　who　p覧互t
stress　on　materiai　benefit　more　than　love．　Class　discrimination　should　not　been
involved　in　love；one　is　incompatible　with　the　other．　As　long　as　the　class　discrimination
does　not　perjsh　in　our　society，【have　to　say　that〃1t　th　ei’iii8　Heigh　ts　iin　pliessomethillg
universal．
6．C〔〕llclusioll
　　　　　Emily　Bronte　lert】．1er　hometown　several　tilnes　to　go　to　scllool　and　to　work　as
a　teacher，　but　never　stayed　lon9，　Sllort　as　ller　stays　were，　they　were　very
signincant．　Slle　must　have　caught　a　glilnpse　of　sollle　abolnillable　aspects　of　human
beings　witll　her　great　insight，　and　developed　a　critical　attitude　toward　it．　She　must
have　seen　social　b重as　such　as　racial　discrimillation　wMe　slle　was　away　from
Hawortl1．　She　Ioved　the　environment　of　her　hometowll　more　than　anything　else．　It
is　possible　to　say　that　every　time　she　was　deeply　sllockedby　something　new　to　ller，
slle　returned　llome．　Thus　I　think　her　short　stays　out　of　I－laworth　as　well　as　the
moors　ill　Haworth　were　the　essential　factors　in駒訪θ加8」Veigl）　ts．　IIl　a　sense，　the
world　of　Wutheri’hg　Heiglits　migiit　be　a　mirror　ofsociety　in　wllicll　Emily　li．ved　f（）r　a
while．
　　　　　〃’u　th　ering　Heigh　ts　is　always　said　to　be　isolated　from　tlle　stream　of　tradition
of　English　literature　and　different　imllally　ways　from　other　contemporaries　mainly
because　it　seems　to　lack　social　matters　and　depicts　love　and　hate．　III　spite　of　tllis，
Vau　th　erj’ng／leights　certainly　contains　socia．l　elenlent　born　in　particular　time　and
place　as　well　as　permallent　grounds　such　as　human　emotjons，
　　　　Tracing　her　biography，　we　notice　tllat　she　probably　has　Ilever　beell　ln　love
with　anyolle　during　her　tllirty　years　of　Iife．　Slle　was　abundant　ill　wonderful
imagination．　She　projected　what　slle　felt　and　thought　upOII〃玩加η｝28　Heigh　ts，
though　she　had　never　confided　her　secret　feelings　to　sorneone、　It　may　be　that　Enlily
wantedto　be　lovedby　someolle　in　such　a　way　as　Catherille　was　loved　by　Heathclirf．
In　addition，　Emily　llad　an　eye丘br　social　justice，　so　she　could　create　such　a　gipsy
character　as　Heatllchff．　Just　as　Emily　wanted　to　be　loved，　so　she　did　not　want　to　be
discriminated　like　Heatllcli正f．
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